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Tax Money aad tke Banks.

During the month of May, wheh

taxes are payable to the District
some three or Your mil-

lions of dollars arc taken out of the
local banks.

Until a few years ago this large
amount was deposited in the United
States Treasury, thus being with-

drawn from local circulation. This
practice was so injurious to commer-
cial and financial interests here that
the Treasury officials agreed to al-

low the money to remain in the banks
for several months. It eventually
reached the Treasury, but by slow
degrees. The new system has worked
admirably.

There should be no question about
the continuance of the
More than this, the payments to the
Treasury should be made, as the clear-
ing house requests, in ten install-

ments. This would allow the Treas-

ury ample funds to meet the monthly
warrants of the District government
and yet would not reduce the available
balances in the banks to an unreason-
able degree.

It would alo be a wise thing for
the District when they
submit the next bill to
Congress, to include a provision mak-

ing legal and permanent the arrange-
ment now dependent upon Treasury
sanction. Congress would

agree to uch a provision, and
the necessity of bringing the matter
to the attention o'f cacli

would be removed.

Political Strike.
It is a noel sort of a strike, the

one now in progress in Belgium,
where many of the employers have
agreed to materially t their strik-

ing workmen, and where the authori-

ties hac made elaborate arrange-

ments for the amusement of the idle
on the ground that thus they can best
be kept out of mischief.

The strike is of a political nature,
h is a demand in an
form; it i, in short, the principle of
initiative, and recall ap-

plied all in one. Social reforms (or
justice) have long been overdue in
Belgium. There i a long lit of them,
but, the mot pressing of them is man-

hood suffrage one vote to each quali-

fied man with of edu-

cation as a close second. The dom-

inant (Catholic) party, after
years of power, being kept in

office by plural voting, which the
liberals and radicals seek to abol-

ish, quite naturally refuses to be
ousted. A -- hort time ago the premier,
urged by an insistent demand made by
the majors of the principal Belgian
cities, promised ballot reform to be
taken up by but later
broke his word.

Hence this political strike. The
situation in that country' is peculiar
anyway. Belgium has a democratic
franchise, but it does not seem to be
practiced. Under the plural system of
voting, granted as a un-

der the revised constitution of 1893,

a man may have up to three votes:
for for property, and for
educational We have
dwelt upon this in these
columns before. Voting being com-

pulsory, it brings out the full conserva-
tive ballot, which includes many with

to any change of condi-
tions.

plural voting has not
been snfficicnt to stifle
though it was meant to do so. The

tide has been rising
slowly, until now the people have
united in a solemn protest,
the manhood right of franchise in-

stead of a system by which the poor
man and fhc laborer, having but one
vote, Jiaye been compelled to submit
to the rule of the educated, the
fathers, and the rich that could mus-

ter plural votes in each family and
hence carry the elections.

Courage or Luck or Both.
Whether the attack by an anarchist

on the King of Spain, at Madrid,
while riding back to the palace, sur-

rounded by his staff", after the cere-

monial of swearing in the recruits, to
the colors, is the eighth or the ninth
attempt on his life depends upon the
seriousness "ve attach to a rather
cloudy version of an caily
At any rale, the few years

he has been" in actual of
royal power, he has 'faced ordeals
enough to make a yqiing man, less
courageous than himself, gray before
his time.

That which enabled him on Sunday
to bear himself so well and to foil
the assassin by adroit
is innate with him. His father, the
Twelfth Alfonso, died young, yet he
lived long enough to show that he did
not lack pluck. The Alfonso of our
day is very popular and well

but to, anarchists he is none
the less the embodiment of authority.

only anarchists
to renewed attempts on the lives of
the of our social order
King George, of the Hellenes, had
reached the very crest of his popu-

larity when he was The
Second Alexander, he who liberated
the serfs, was beloved by almost
every Russian. And Queen Victoria,
than whom it would be difficult to find

a more popular ruler, was- - attacked
at least half a dozen times. And our
own in the
of three Presidents in the short space
of half a century reminds us that po-

litical freedom doc3 no more insure
t

immunity from murder than despot-
ism.

Trade
Because other nations are pleased

with the prospect of tariff reduction
in this country and believe that it
will result in an increased trade with
the United States, it is not to be taken
as a criticism of the policy as im-

plied in the tariff, although some
seem to re-- !

gard it in that light.
A reduction of duties is based on

the belief that foreign trade is a de-

sirable clement of commerce. This is
supported by economic principle and
practical business sense, because even
if such reduction has gone so far in
any special case as to cause an in
jury to the producer it would be un-

fair, but no evidence that foreign
trade is not desirable.

There are certain conditions in any
domestic industry which cannot be
altered suddenly without injuring
them, and it would be a good thing
for the people if the published non-

sense about the danger to be appre-
hended from closer commercial rela-

tions with foreign countries, would be
stopped.

or
A question that has been widely

discussed of recent years is that of
the merits of the dirigi-

ble and the aeroplane. Eery air-

ship triumph or disaster opens afresh
the floodgates of debate, but so far
no nation has considered the conclu-
sions arrived at
to make it decide to rely upon one
tpc entirely. In the April number
of Blackwood's Magazine, Mr. T. F.
Farman, the father of the n

airman, deals with the
matter. Mr. Farman points out that
for the price of one aerial

costing about S50,ooo, thirty-fiv- e

aeroplanes can be obtained; and
he points out the advantage of the

ocr the
machine. He says:

The aeroplane can in case of need
come to the ground almost anywhere
without suffering damage. In the air
the dirigible is vulnerable. Its rigid
or semi-rigi- d carcass constitutes an
immense target for whether
fired from the earth below or dropped
from hostile aircraft. To be out of
range of guns on the ground the diri-
gible must navigate at an altitude
of 1.500 or probably 1,800 meters
(4,920 or 5.004 feet). It cannot re-

main at a greater height for any
length of time, whereas the aeroplane
can fly far above it, ascending and
descending at will, without diminish-
ing ascensional power, which the diri-
gible loses each time it descends.

Half a dozen Mr. Far-ma- n

believes, would have a fair
chance of victory over their monster
foe. Wrecked aeroplanes arc easily
replaced: dirigibles arc not. As 'far
as the power of
the two is concerned, it is pointed
out that thirty-fiv- e aeroplanes can
carry twice as much as an aerial

They would render
more, effective service, for one stroke
of bad luck would wreck a dirigible,
whereas it w6uld be difficult to imagine

which would lead to the
destruction of thirty-fiv- e aeroplanes in
one single voyage. Referring to aerial
work in war, Mr. Farman says:

It is worthy of note that the Ital-
ians had dirigibles in Tripoli, where
the enemy had no aerial craft to at-

tack them ; yet nothing has been heard
of their exploits, which might have
been effected without any fear of
molestation. On the other hand,
though the Italian aviation service
was wanting in proper
some of the few aeroplanes which
were sent to Tripoli did useful

work. The same remark
applies to the war 111 the near East.
Nothing has been heard of the do-
ings of dirigibles, whereas the few

possessed by the belliger-
ents have, in spite of the absence of

rendered signal service.
Though the craft

may have certain good points, it is
fairly evident, in the light of experi-

ence, that the aeroplane has the
and the fact

that Germany is creating a great fleet

of shows that despite her
enormous on aerial

she is becoming con-

vinced that the aeroplane is the most
serviceable and practical vessel.

No, the D. A. H. Is not a militant
order.

A Detrolter has imported a lot of larks
from England. This is all right out

rthr Viufr nlfrhtlntralpK wmiM hn mnr If
popular in Washington.

'' f'
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IX THE SPRIVG.
The early robin comes along,

And he is line and fat;
I'd rather hMr his plaintivo song

Than &ee him on a hat.

We see the furtive mink arrive,
A bunch of furry fluff.

Hu must feel better thus alive
Than serving as a muff.

Some creatures do not live through spring.
Some others gajly prance:

For life is an uncertain thing,
And each must take its chance.

Another Vernion.
Some say that home is where the heart

is; but this is not always true. Home Is
where tho grouch is.

Mean of Identification.
"I took my laundry ticket to a friendly

Chinaman, and, after some hesitation, ho
translated it for me."

"What did it say?"
"Little man, ears stick out; wart on

nose."

For Arriving: CnnUa.
"How wilt 1 Ilnd the house?" the

cook, who had booked for Lonelyvillo.
"Can't go wrong." said her employer.

"Our suburb maintains, a reception com-
mittee at the depot."

la Washington.
When suffragettes parade today

The Congressmen raise bowers,
And fat policemen strew the way

With flowers.

A Frequent Happening:
"We don't do as we should. For one

thing, we are told to love our enemies."
"A great many of us live up to that.

Didn't you ever notice a couple of society
leaders kissing each other?"

Or Something:.
"What do you think of a Judge as a

Secretary of War?"
"I think it's a good move. If the enemy

should ever prove too strong for us, he
can launch an injunction at 'em or take
a change of venue."

Good Hand.
Dummy made it no trumps and put

down the ace, king, and queen of hearts.
"Ah, good hearts," remarked her polite

opponent.
She put down the ace, king, and queen

of spades.
"Good spades!"
She put down the same sequence in dia-

monds.
"Good diamonds!"
She then displayed the ace, king, queen

and knave of clubs.
"Good gracious!"

rollttca and Beauty.
From the Omaha Bee.

On the theory that politics tends to
preserve youth, a Boston suffragist ad-
vances tho naive assertion that beauty
follows the ballot and. therefore, votes
for women will promote her pulchri-
tude. Surely a strong: argument, but
by what rule may we be sure of pro-
ducing dissimilar effects from similar
causes as between the influenco of pol-
itics on men and women.

Ample evidence is, we are sure, avail-
able to prove that politics does not
tend to preserve youthfulness in tho
average male participant, and it is not
apparent how it would affect woman
differently. Novel and attractive as
the argument is, it appears to be fa
tally defective with a conclusion
drawn from a false premise!' Every-
thing tending to preserve woman's youth-fulne-

would, of course, enhance her
beautiful appearance, but so long as
politics is politics we fear it will not do
that. Assuming the fair Bostonian meant
to imply that the beautifying effect of
politics would be manifest only in the
case of the active politicians, and negli-
gible in the others, we would like to sea
the test applied as between the women in
the thick of the suffrage light and tho
women remaining out of it from Indiffer-
ence or

The Aftermath.
"Daughter and her beau must have

had a terrible quarrel."
"Why so, ma?"
"Five pounds of candy, a bunch of

roses, and two matinee tickets have just
arrived."

,. He Is Truthful.
"All I want is a square deal."
"I'm after a shade the best of It
I can't get that I'm willing to com

promise on a square aeai."

.... ,.. l "vsrgmammmmmmffpW!fip:!5 V" '- -,
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Bv FRED

Vice President Marshall believes in the
old theory of

lie has always felt a certain
that he w not a His

preference in lite would be to write
editorials on .1 paper where he could sink
his personalis . as he puts it. "behind the
anonvmity of a big newspaper corpora-
tion." But he is convinced that it was not
intended that he should write editorials,
also the authorities would not have clean-
ed out the reservoir at Moberly. Mo., just
when they did. And if they had let the
reservoir alone. Thomas Riley Marshall

f would probably be a newspaper writer in
stead of Vice President of the United
States.

Here was the situation: When Marshall
finished college, a relative who was run-
ning a paper at Moberly. Invited him to
come and take a Job. He saw that It was
his chance to become a
ami he took it. The work was alluring
and he felt certain that he was going
to make his dent In journalism But he
had been In town only a sliTt tune when
the city oflleials determined, for sonic rea
son, to drain the reservoir that held the
town's water supply. When they did so.
thev found the partly decomposed bodies
of four or live missing citizens.

Now, Marshall liked his job, but the
town was queered with him forever. He
could not endure living in a place where
his drinking water contained minute par
ticles of persons who were total strangers.
So he quit his job and went back to In
diana. While waiting for another news-
paper job to loom on the horizon, he be-
gan to study law and that was the end
of his newspaper career.

Sorry a.s he is that he never became a
great editorial writer. Marshall feels
certain his life has worked out Just as it
was planned a few million eons ago. His
belief is thaf "no man dies until his work
Is done if he is willing to do it."

George F. Burba, secretary to .lames
M. Cox, Governor of Ohio, is an odd and
versatile genius. He has for several
years been the champion
editorial writer of the Middle West. His
job on Cox's paper at Dayton was to
turn out about twenty columns a week
of editorials. When one considers that
a column of editorials is a first rate day's
work he can sec that one could be well
occupied at Burba's job. But it never
bothered Burba. Every little while he
would find time on his hands after the
luncheon hour and would write three or
four columns ahead. In this way he
often found himself thirty or forty col-

umns to the good and then he would go
fishing for a week or two. One after-
noon a friend dropped In and wanted
Burba to accompany him on a five days
jaunt to a certain lake containing fish.

GEORGE
of Old

A reputation is a sort of a pure food
label on a man's character.

It consists of whatever he has
people to believe about him.

A reputation Is about the most im-

portant part of a man's
though he never owns it. If he has a
good reputation he can borrow money
without security and run for justice of
the peace on his record. If he has a bad
reputation people count their spoons
when he has left the house and look at
him with suspicion whenever a crime has
been committed in the county,

It takes a great many years to amass
a good reputation. It can be done most
easily by refusing to amass anything
else. It takes five or ten minutes to re-

duce a reputation to splinters.
Nothing is easier. 'If a man hasen't time
to do it himself, some
peddler of rumors is always willing to
do it for him. A man must devote his
personal effort to building up a good rep-

utation, but when he wants to get rid
of it he has only to a plug hat
over his ear and allow himself to be seen
In the of a saloon.

Good are not confined to
good men. This is a country
and anybody can acquire a good repu-tio- n

if he will be patient enough. Good-
ness und good have no more
to do with each other than ham and
Hamlet. Many a man with a 'mag
nificent, d, alabaster finished
reputation is paying $3 a week in his
factory week days, and fighting the
spread of on Sundays.

A reputation is like a diamond.

CARTOON

W00 Asportation,
REPUBUCAN,
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possessions,
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neighborhood
reputations

democratic,

reputations

immortality

yr.f? -- '

"I'll go. provided I don't get too sleepy
tonight to get my editorials out ahead,"
replied Burba.

He started In right after dinner that
e"enlng and wrote and wrote. By 7
o'clock the next morning he had turned
out fifteen columns of fdltorlals, or a
little better than a column an hour. It
was all good, readable stuff, too.

A summer or two ago Burba took a
bunch of small boys out camping, be-

cause he could get a lot of laughs out
of hearing small boys talk. He got
'em five meals a day, doing all the cook-
ing himself, and enjoyed It. While he
was In camp, a little girl from a near-
by farmhouse fell Into the river and
was nearly drowned when Burba heard

it. He jumped In after her and
she caught him by one foot, while hold-
ing with the other hand to the root of
a tree far under water. In that way
she almost succeeded In drowning Burba
also, but he got her out.

A few weeks later a representative of
the Carnegie medal crowd came around
knowing more about the whole incident
than Burba did himself. He had meas-
ured the depth of the water where the

occurred, had talked to
all the eye witnesses, and gone after all
facts with a fine tooth comb. All that
he lacked was Burba's own story.

Burba's version was characteristic of
the man. Talking In his native Kentucky
dialect, he said:

"I'm fre to say that I'd like to have
a hero medal to use for a paper weight.
But you want the truth, and I might as
well tell you that I'm not entitled to
any medal. It's true I saved the girl's
life and nearly got drowned myself, but
I had no Idea when I jumped into the
water what a risk I was running. I have
been going into the water all my life,
and did it with just as little thought of
fear as if I had been merely walking into
a saloon or a barber shop. Frankly, If
I had had the remotest idea that I was
going to come so near drowning myself,
I would have stood there, I think, and
let the poor little girl drown."

But the Carnegie folk thought that
such candor was In itself sufficient ex-
cuse to give a man a hero medal, and
Burba was decorated Just tho same.

One of Burba's feats was converting
his "boss" to progressivism in
politics, without which conversion and
other little tricks that Burba turned-C- ox

could not have been elected Gover-
nor of Ohio last fall.

Two members of Congress took part in
the Johnston flood. "Hampy" Moore, of
Philadelphia, went there as a reporter,
and Anderson H. Walters, of Johnstown,
was there in his capacity as survivor.

Any thief can get one and any honest
.man can lose one. After a man hasspent a long life keeping his hands off
of other people's property and obeying
not only the Ten Commandments, but
a lot of home-mad- e ones, a rumor, start-
ed by two idle under the influence
of tea, can swallow his reputation at one
gulp.

A I it ykjffr--
CAMCDN jp'

"Allow hlmaelf to be seen in the neishborhood of
a saloon."

Good reputations are fine things, but
the government should appoint a com-
mission to guard against misbranding
Imman goods.

(Copyright, 1919, by George autaew Adaaaa)

REPUTATIONS
By FITCH,

Anthor "At Good Slvrasli."

per-
suaded other

good

put

good

about

women

"Uncle Zeke" Says, Very Pertinently: j

"There is learning enough in the world solve any ques-
tion that may arise, but there isn't enough wjsdom put it all to-

gether to tell what makes one apple sweet and the next one
sour."

Lumber yards, well trees, are different.
And yet many people cannot see the difference between this

lumber yard of ours and others, and it is only by visiting us that
you see the many differences.
Moldiig, 100 varieties At 1 ct a feci
Flooriag, 100 grades From 2 ceib to 4 ceats a feet

7i xfrcLJf
iLsisvnc4S
Sixth Street and

Phone

and
of a A

of
Twelfth IxurtaJlseent.

Including rights of(Copyright. 1913. All rights reserved.
I learned a good deal of German here,

In spite of myself, and above all I be-

came fascinated with the
German prose never became really easy
to me In the sense that French prose
did, but for German poetry I oared as
much as for English poetry. Above all,
I gained an Impression of the CJerman
people which I never got over, From
that time to this It would hav h..n
lulte Impossible to make me feel thatl
ine Uermans were really foreigners, The
anVctlon, tho (a. quality
which cannot be exactly expressed byany single English word), the capacity
for hard work, tlia nenaa of duty, thedelight In studying literature and sci-
ence, the pride In the new Germany,
the more than kind and friendly In-
terest in three Btrange children all
these manifestation's of the German char-
acter and or German family life madea subooncclous Impression upon me
which I did not In the least define at
the time, but which is very vivid stillforty years later.

"When I got back to America, at theage of fifteen. I began serious studv toenter Harvard under Mr. Arthur Cut-
ler, who later founded the Cutler School
In New Tork. I could not o nhibecause I knew .so much less than most I

dojs or my age In some subjects and so
much more In others. In science and h- -
iorj ana geography and in unexpected J

'i 13 01 uErmnn ana .trench I was
strong, but lamentably weak in Latin
and Greek and mathematics.

My grandfather had made his sum-
mer home In Oyster Bay a number ofyears before, and my father now madeOyster Bay the summer home of his
family also. Along with my college .Preparatory studies I carried on the work!or a practical student of natural his-
tory. I worked with greater industry
than either intelligence or success, and
made very few additions to the sum of
human knowledge: but to this day cer-
tain obscure ornithological publications
may be found In which are recorded
such items for instance, that one!"'01'9 my part, not the

a on another an functory do well enough to
Ipswich sparrow, were by I Ret a mark: and corrections of
Theodore Roosevelt, jr., at Oyster Bay,
on the shore of Long Island Sound.

In the fall of 1S76 I entered Harvard,
graduating in 1SS0. I thoroughly
Harvard, and I am sure It did me good,
but only in the general effect, for there
was very little in my actual
which helped me in after life. More
than one of own sons have
profited by their friendship with certain
of their masters in school or college. I
certainly profited by my friendship with
one of my tutors. Mr. Cutler: and in
Harvard I owed much to the professor of
English. Mr. A. S. Hill. Doubtless
through my own fault, I saw almost
nothing of President Eliot and very little
of the professors. I ought to have gain-
ed much more than I did gain from writ
ing the and forensics. My fail- -'

He and his wife escaped by punching a
hole through the roof of their home with
a spare leaf of extension table, stored
In the attic.

Charles "W. Bell, a sprightly new Con-
gressman from Pasadena, went to Cali-
fornia thirty-fiv- e years ago because a
Western man dropped into the little fruit
warehouse where he was working, in
Albany. N. Y., and talked glowingly
about how much larger the fruits were
in California,
(Copyright, 1913, by Fred C. Kelly. All Rijhw

. Reserved.)

The Brown Felt Hnt.
From the Indianapolis Stir.

The tariff hearing in Washington has
been developing some interesting facts
and figures. A few days ago a representa
tive of the fur felt hat Industry was be
fore the committee arguing against the
duty on raw material. There was placed
before the manufacturer a brown felt hat
belonging to Representative Underwood.
After arguing various points in the ched-ule

the chairman asked the cost of pro
ducing that same hat in Italy. The wit-
ness said the cost would be about 70 cents,
and there was an Import duty of 40 cents
which made the total cost $1.10. The wit-
ness further that the hat would
cost the consumer $3 In the United States.

this point the witness was asked
what became of the difference betwetn
$1.10 and $5, the selling price here. He
said it was absorbed by the retailer and
the middleman. In the palmy days tne
spellbinders said the differences went
largely to the worklngman: where, as a
matter of fact, if he wears $3 hats, he
pays It out rather than takes It In.

This incident is merely another re-

minder that there is considerable revis-
ing needed in certain tariff schedules, and
also that some one makes a very nice
profit felt hats, taking the word of a
hatmaker for full value. If other ar-

ticles of wearing apparel and food are
subjec to the same circumstances, the
high cost of living is illuminated in spoU.

More I.avrs.
"Beg pardon," said the conductor, "but

you can't smoke cigarettes on a train
in Indiana."

The passenger threw away his smoke.
"And I wish you'd tell your wife that

she'll have to change that peek-a-bo- o

waist as soon as we cross the line into
Ohio. It's against the law to wear 'em
in that State."

Uncle Pennywls: Say
Do not waive your hat in front of

a runaway automobile. This saldom has
any effect even on a hone.

,,. . ; &.,--- $? fj- - a tf''i?Si.'tsfe:feS-- i
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COL THEODORE ROOSEVELT TELLS

THE INTIMATE STORY OF HIS LIFE

Former Soldier, President, Party-mak- er Write "Chap-

ters Possible Autobiography" Persona
Account Himself.

translation.)

Nibelungenlled,

Gemuthllchkelt

-- "lJX

ure to do so may have been partly dnej
s

to my taking no Interest in the mfbv.
jectn. -- -

Before I left Harvard I was already
writing one or two chapters of a boolc
I afterward published on the naval war
of 1912. Those chapters were so dry
that they would have made a diction-
ary seem light reading by comparison.1
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Arthur Catler, founder of tie Cutler
School, Id Xew York, one of Roosevelt's
tutors.

Still, they represented nuroosa and

them by a skilled older man would ha-- e

impressed me and have commanded my
respectful attention. But I wa's not suf-
ficiently developed to make myself take
an intelligent Interest In some of tho
subjects assigned me tho character of
the Gracchi, for instance. A very clever
and studious lad would no doubt have
done so, but I personally did not grow
up to this particular subject until a
good many years later. The frigate and
sloop actions between the American and
British of 1S12 were much more
within my grasp. I worked drearily at
the Gracchi because I had to: my con-
scientious and profess-
or dragging me through the theme by
main strength, with my feet flrmly
planted In dull and totally idea-pro-

resistance.

NO SENATORIAL FEEE BATHS.

Democratic Caucus on Still Hunt
for Victim of More Economy.

From the Philadelphia Record.
If on a visit to Washington you should

encounter a hirsute person mumbling tohimself
It U just as a I feared;

Two daws and a wren;
A snipe and a hen

Hare all made their ncsta in my beaud,
you may strongly suspect that it is a
member of the United States Senate. If
in addition to the copious locks hanirinc
down his back and a beard hospitable
to the fowls of the air he should havo
about him an aroma suggestive of econ-
omy in water and a total absence of
soap, you may be quite certain that he is
a victim of Democratic economy.

For the Democratic Senate caucus has
decided to close the Senate bathrooms,
and, in the delicate language of official
life, "separate" the attendant from the
public service. In addition to this the
Senate barber shop will be closed or
else placed upon a low commercial basis,
where the prevention of beards and the
curtailment of hyacinthine locks will be
performed only for low, sordid, and mer-
cenary considerations.

For many years the princely liberality
of Republican Senators In the expendi-
ture of the public moneys has permitted
members of "the finest club in the
world" to take Russian, Turkish, im-
munity, or plain United States baths at
the public expense. A barber shop was
provided at the expense of the nation,
wherein a Senator, without encroaching
upon his $7,300 a year, in addition to
whjch there Is mileage and a stationery
account, and a secretary's salary for si
member of his family, might have a
shave and a haircut, his tonic, his
dandruff cure, and his hair dye all being
paid for by the people whom he so as-
siduously serves.

But the times have changed. The
Democratic party will not apply the pro
ceeds of the Income tax to the gra-
tuitous cleansing and perfuming of Sena-
tors. These are not to be treated as
necessities of legislation, but as personal
luxuries, and will have to be paid for
by the beneficiaries. Our Republican
friends have always regarded the Demo-
cratic as the party of "the great un-

washed," and the closing of the Senate
bathroom will afford them the keenest
delight.

New York now has a branch of the
National Health Association of IraUnd
to help fight tuberculosis la


